This paper presents the design and construction of a two-axis solar tracking system. The system is designed to track the movement of the sun in order to get maximum power from the solar panels as they follow the direction of the sun. Though existing tracking systems are available in the market, limited purchasing capabilities in developing countries has been the main drive behind the device presented in this paper. The system employs Light Dependent Resistors to sense the position of the sun which is directly communicated to a micro-processing board with ATmega328 microcontroller. The micro-processing board therefore commands a set of two stepper motor to re-orient the panel either horizontally or vertically in order to stay perpendicular to the sun rays. The design was constructed successfully and tested to determine the increase in efficiency. Evaluation results show that the new system performs 10.7% better than the static solar system. Moreover the implementation cost of $132.36 is lower than many other existing trackers with the same capabilities available in the market.
INTRODUCTION
Solar tracking systems have emerged over the time as one of the reliable techniques to increase the efficiency of solar systems. Tracking systems can be implemented with intelligent inverters as well as using mechanical systems to cater for the rotation of the solar field. Precisely, solar maximum power point tracking systems (MPPT) exist as electro-mechanical systems that sense the sun rays and move the whole panel to follow its direction in order to receive the highest possible sun ray at a given time in a day. There are several kinds of solar tracking systems that have been proposed in the literature. Yakup and Malik [1] and Bari [2] proposed various means of optimizing the tilt angle and orientation of solar collectors considering different geographical latitudes. Based on many literatures reviewed, including [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , solar tracking systems provide a minimum improvement of 5% over the static solar system. Algifri and Al-Towai, [8] proved with some innovative algorithms that the performance of a solar cooker could be improved by 40% in Aden city (Yemen) for higher elevation angle and 70% for lower elevation angles. Moreover, it was shown in [9] [10] that the amount of solar energy captured by a tilted collector could be increased by more than 40% by adjusting the tilt angle on a seasonal basis.
There are three broad methods of tracking: active, passive, and chronological tracking, [11] . In addition, solar trackers can be classified with respect to their rotational axis (degree of freedom) which can be static, single-axis or dual axis tracking systems. Chronological tracker is a timer-based tracking system whereby the structure is moved at a fixed rate throughout the day. The theory behind this is that the sun moves across the sky at a fixed rate. Thus the motor or actuator is programmed to continuously rotate at a "slow average rate of one revolution per day (15 degrees per hour)" [11] . This method of sun-tracking is very accurate. However, the continuous rotation of the motor or actuator means more power consumption and tracking the sun on a very cloudy day is unnecessary.
Passive tracking, unlike active tracking which determines the position of the sun in the sky, is based on the heating properties of a gas such as the one proposed in [11] . A passive tracker moves in response to an imbalance in pressure between two points at both ends of the tracker. The imbalance is caused by solar heat creating gas pressure that is driven to one side or the other which then moves the structure. This system has lower efficiency compared to other types of trackers, especially at low temperatures. Moreover, they have not yet been widely accepted by consumers [11] .
In active tracking, the position of the sun in the sky during the day is continuously determined by feedback sensors such as photo-sensors, current, voltage sensors, and auxiliary cells [12, 18] . These sensors will trigger the motor or actuator to move the mounting system so that the solar panels will always be orthogonal to the sun throughout the day. The drawback for such a system is that it is very sensitive to atmospheric conditions like cloud shading and might not be able to continue tracking the sun in a cloudy day.
However, the driving element behind the selection of a tracking system is basically cost. Active tracking systems, even though popular, are very costly. To reduce the cost of effective solar tracking systems, this paper proposes a sensing unit made of light dependent resistors combined with a developed algorithm implemented in a microcontroller to handle the sun tracking.
The rest of the paper is organized as follow. Section two presents the materials and methods, section three presents the results and discussion and finally section four presents the conclusion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The proposed solar tracker is derived from a closed loop control system that is largely based on the field of electrical and electronics engineering. This system is used to position solar panels to track the position of the sun throughout the course of the day so as to achieve higher efficiency of power generation. The component of the electronic system consists of a microcontroller, a stepper motor, Light Dependent Resistors (photo sensors). The components are grouped into the following units and illustrated in the block diagram below. 
Power Supply Unit
The ATmega328 requires a regulated 5 volt supply voltage. The IC LM7805 voltage was used with a 12 V voltage regulation circuit. The following calculations helped to determine whether the voltage regulator needed a heat sink.
Input Voltage (Vin) = 12V
Output Voltage (Vout) = 5V
Current measurements from loads = 300mA
Power dissipation by line regulator is given as
The calculated power that will be dissipated is small, therefore the voltage regulator will not need a heat sink.
Light Sensor Unit
The light sensor is made up of Light Dependent Resistors, connected in series to a 10 KΩ resistor (R13) which forms a potential voltage divider network as illustrated in Figure 2 . The midpoint of this network is then connected to the ADC pin of the microcontroller in the absence of light.
Fig 2: Sensor connecting circuit
The voltage going to the microcontroller can be calculated by the formula
(2)
Stepper Motor Unit
The solar tracker consists of two geared unipolar stepper motors along with their driver device. The output from microcontroller is sent to the motor driver which executes the proper sequence to turn the stepper motors in the required direction as shown in Figure 3 .
To run the unipolar stepper motor in full drive or half drive mode, ULN20003A is used as motor driver IC. ULN2003A are high-voltage high-current Darlington transistor arrays. Each consists of seven NPN Darlington pairs that feature high-voltage outputs with common-cathode clamp diodes for switching inductive loads. The collector-current rating of a single Darlington pair is 500 mA. The Darlington pairs can be paralleled for higher current capability. The ULN2003A has a 2.7kΩ series based resistor for each Darlington pair for operating directly with TTL or 5V CMOS devices. Each coil of the stepper motor has two connections, the first one is connected to the 12 volts and the other one is connected to the IC output. 
Display Unit
The Liquid crystal display (LCD) is used to display information read from the level sensors. The LCD has an inbuilt controller which makes it easy to control it by an external microcontroller. Some features of the LCD screen are described below. The LCD basically works on the concept of light polarization of liquid crystal under the influence of an electric field. The LCD contains a back light behind the liquid crystal array which acts as a light source. When an electric field is applied across certain fluids, it changes the way they allow light to pass through them thus it changes the orientation of the liquid crystal molecules as a result they do not allow light to pass through them. Hence by applying a suitable potential difference, we can control the LCD if light passes or doesn't pass through the LCD pixels.
b. Pin-Out Configuration
Based on the LCD datasheet, pin 7 to 14 are the LCD 8 bit data bus which are connected to port B of the microcontroller ATmega328. The assignment of pin is shown in table 1. 
Central Control Unit
The main control unit is the ATMEL microcontroller ATmega328. All sensors are connected to the microcontroller unit which analyses their inputs and takes appropriate actions. Upon detection of a potential difference of voltage between the analogue voltages sensed by the LDRs, the following sequence is carried out by the controller.

The microcontroller analyses the difference between the signals obtained from the LDRs 
The microcontroller may send order to the stepper motor drivers to turn them on/off in order to orient the panel in the right direction of the sunlight. 
The controller also displays a solar tracking message on the display unit.
The controller then stops the stepper motors (once there is no longer potential difference among the LDRs).
The overall circuit diagram is shown in Figure 5 .
Assembly of the Solar Tracker
This section gives a step by step procedure of how all the individual parts were brought together and packaged. The housing used for the project is a 26 by 16.5 cm wooden box. Figure 8 , 9, 10 and 11 show the assembled circuits  Measurement of the LCD were taken and used in cutting holes in front of the housing. This was done to enable visibility of the LCD screen.

Mounting holes were drilled for the main board and the system components were placed inside.
 After fixing all the parts, they were connected to the appropriate points on the main board.
Program Development
This section depicts the process of developing the software.
Flowcharts are used to show the processes of the main program and subsequent programs for the solar tracking and the LCD.
a. Flowchart of the main program
The flowchart in Figure 6 illustrates the logic and sequential flow behind the software program that run in the microcontroller used for the processing and control unit.
When the system is first turned on, it displays a welcoming and performs a test run, where it test the system by moving the mounted solar panel on the tracking system up and down, left and right. After the system is settled whether to run in manual mode or automatic mode, it then reads the value of the light dependent resistors and finds out the potential difference between the two pairs of light dependent resistors, if the range for the pair of light dependent resistors is greater than the threshold of 20 and lesser than -20, the panel will shift left and right respectively and if the range for the other pair of light dependent resistors is greater than 20 and less than -20 the panel will shift up and down respectively. A threshold of 20 was experimentally chosen as a result of many tests and this value will not allow the stepper motor to be oversensitive.
b. Coding
C++ programming language was used in writing the code that runs in the flash memory of the microcontroller. The interactive development environment (IDE) within which the code was written, compiled and downloaded into the microcontroller is the Arduino IDE. Further simulations were equally run with the Proteus software.
RESULTS
The results are discussed and interpreted in this section
System Testing
A comparative analysis of a static solar tracker and the proposed solar tracking systems has been carried out. During the testing, output voltages of the tracking system were collected every one hour from 6 A.M till 4 P.M. Also a static panel with the same characteristics was placed towards south in the same environment and the voltages were measured simultaneously. A 300 Ω resistor (R=300Ω) was used as load Table 2 shows the data of voltage, current and power received from the static solar panel and the solar tracking system for the duration of the experiment. An illustration of the graphs of the power for the two systems i.e the system with tracker and the system without tracker is presented in Figure 7 below Furthermore, the relative gaps between the two series of power obtained has been calculated based on the formula below
The average relative gap is Where  P ST is the power of the solar tracking system  P S is the power of the static solar system
In addition, the solar tracker is constructed and illustrated in the appendix. Table 3 shows the implementation cost of the system. 
CONCLUSION
This paper presented a solar tracking system with an embedded microprocessor system. The sensing of the sun's position was achieved by the use of four LDRs placed strategically to detect the position of the sun that could be up, down, left or right. Based on the detected position by the four LEDs, the panel is titled in the direction of the sun as to form a perpendicular angle with the sun ray in order to absorb the maximum radiation available at a time. The system was constructed and operated successfully. It was further tested against a static solar system for the purpose of determining the level of improvement. Results show an average increase in power production of about 10.7%. This finding corroborates the assertion that a solar tracking system provides a minimum improvement of 5% over the static solar system. Additionally, the cost of implementation of the system was $132.36 which is comparatively lower.
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